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Abstract—Knowledge-based authentication systems are the
most common methods used to verify users’ identity, especially
textual passwords. However, periodic changes in password com-
plexity exacerbate human’s limitations of remembering hard
passwords over time. Therefore, a novel authentication method
called Word Pattern Recognition Textual Password (WPRTP)
was proposed to overcome these issues. WPRTP is based on
drawing pattern on a grid with a specific security requirement
to balance between usability and security. This paper aims to
compare WPRTP with a recall passphrase to explore its potential
for enhancing user experience, usability, and security. Fifty-
four users evaluated the efficiency of WPRTP on memorability,
registration time, and login time. The results indicated that
WPRTP is significantly more memorable over long-term periods,
with a 100% success rate, and required less registration time
(29 seconds for WPRTP and 122 seconds for recall passphrase).
Additionally, WPRTP users demonstrated faster login times (20
seconds for WPRTP and 42 seconds for recall passphrase). Thus,
WPRTP is a potential alternative to conventional authentication
methods. Future work will focus on systematically managing
and reducing the tendency among users to depend on familiar,
repetitive patterns in the creation of a weak password.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Authentication systems have been devised to prevent unau-
thorized access to sensitive data by verifying the user’s
identity before granting access to a system or application.
Several authentication methods have been established, such
as knowledge-based (e.g. username and password), biometric
(fingerprint), and token-based (e.g., identification card) [1],
[2]. Previous research has suggested many options to replace
knowledge-based systems to enhance the security by utilizing
tokens (e.g., smart cards) for authentication. However, the
additional hardware required for utilizing tokens that could led
to lose access to credentials if the device gets lost or stolen[3].
As another alternative, biometrics (such as fingerprints) are
effective for device authentication. However, they are not easily
replaceable if compromised or harmed [4]. Still, alphanumeric
passwords, as one of the knowledge-based authentication sys-
tems, remain the most commonly used compared to others,
particularly for online and computer applications services such
as cloud services, email, and shopping [5], [6]. Nevertheless,
individuals often face difficulties remembering complicated
alphanumeric passwords. This causes them to either choose
simple passwords or write their passwords down [7], which

can cause serious security threats. These drawbacks have led to
the proposition of an alternative technique called a passphrase
[8], [9], [10], [11].

A passphrase is a concatenation of multiple words or
phrases in a natural language, which can be easier to re-
call than a conventional password [12]. A study has shown
that passphrases provide less cognitive effort than standard
passwords, and it does not need to be changed as frequently
as standard passwords [13]. In addition, longer passphrases
expand the password space, enhancing their resistance against
brute force attacks [14]. Unfortunately, empirical evidence has
demonstrated that users commonly generate easy passphrases
that include common words, typically according to patterns
found in natural language [15], [16]. Moreover, a long
passphrase increases typographical errors, thus causing an
increase in unsuccessful login rates [17], [18]. Therefore, users
usually tend to use most commonly phrase or simply reuse
them with a slight change for several accounts which cause
high cognitive load, potentially resulting in password fatigue
and creating weak passwords vulnerable to various attacks[19].

Recognition-based textual password, that is passwords
based on selecting words from predetermined list of words,
are proposed to address the inherent weaknesses of recall
textual password systems (traditional and passphrase pass-
word), including the cognitive effort required for memoriza-
tion. This approach has been examined with two different
strategies: system-assigned and user-chosen recognition-based
textual passwords. The system-assigned strategy is usually
more secure due to its reduced predictability and resistance
to common human errors, such as selecting easy passphrase
[20], [21], [22], [23]. Unfortunately, adopting this method often
compromises memorability [8], requiring more training time
to improve user retention [24]. On the other hand, the user-
chosen passphrase is frequently based on personal selection,
which may cause a security issue if a predictable passphrase
is chosen [25], [26]. A physiological study comparing user-
chosen and system-generated passphrases found that user-
created passphrases produce fewer cognitive load stressors
on working memory than system-generated passphrases [27].
Consequently, this study proved that user-chosen passphrases
significantly had higher recall performance than system-
assigned passphrases.

The comparison of the efficiency of different textual au-
thentication systems (both recognition and recall) revealed
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that user-chosen recognition textual passwords can offer a
higher memorability rate compared to recall passphrase, as
they leverage human memory’s strength in recognizing familiar
information in long term memory [25]. Reducing the cognitive
load can enhance security practices by encouraging users to
create complex passwords. This approach still needs further
research regarding the balance between usability and security
simultaneously. WPRTP is proposed as a novel method that
can stimulate human memory by combining recognition and
pattern-based strategies, and this way, potentially improving
retrieval performance and at the same time increasing the
password space.The study primary goal is to address the
challenge of password creation and recall, where users strug-
gle to balance memorability and security, often resulting in
vulnerable choices, cognitive strain, and frequent resets that
compromise overall system integrity.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review focuses on knowledge-based authen-
tication systems, specifically the system-assigned and user-
chosen textual password approaches. This section will discuss
these two systems to provide an overview of their security
implications, usability, and effectiveness of the authentication
process.

A. System Assigned Textual Password

A study assessed the memorization of system-assigned
traditional passwords and passphrases and showed that
passphrases had a recall rate of 51% and passwords had a
recall rate of 65% [28]. This study indicated that a comparable
levels of user frustration and inconvenience, causing most
users to write down their passwords. Another study examined
the efficacy of textual passwords with three different cate-
gories: word recognition (passphrase), letter recall, and word
recall (passphrase) with a 29-bit theoretical password space,
finding no significant differences in memorability between
the categories but the recognition password had significantly
fewer password resets compared to word recall [20]. Another
approach known as a gridWordX was proposed as hybrid
knowledge-based authentication scheme combining text and
graphical elements [22]. In this study, the evaluation of the
usability of gridWordX (recognition nouns) compared to tra-
ditional text-based passwords revealed that gridWordX offers
almost the same memorability rate compared to text-based
passwords. A study established a cognitive psychology method
called loci (spatial and visual memory) by utilizing video sup-
port in training sessions to enhance memorability rate but it had
the drawback of a lengthy registration duration of 160 seconds
[29]. Moreover, recent research improved the memorization of
system-generated recognition textual passwords by applying
verbal and graphical (image) cues with a high success rate but a
long registration time required 265 seconds and low password
space 20 bits [24]. A recent study demonstrates how using
system-generated textual passwords results in lengthy training,
registration, and login times [30]. As a result of that system-
generated passwords possess their own set of challenges as
it has a major a usability issues still, user-chosen textual
passwords are more user-friendly due to their ease of use and
familiarity.

B. User-Chosen Textual Password

User-chosen textual passwords are preferred more fre-
quently by users compared to system-assigned passwords as
they are usually easy to remember but are often predictable
[31]. An approach called guided word choice increased the
password space of recognition passphrase with high password
entropy by selecting six words from an array of 100 or
20 words [26]. However, this approach was requiring high
cognitive load as the success login rate is 46% that belong
to different types of errors which are missing words order, or
missing words of the phrase. A recent paper discussed user be-
havior and memorability of user-chosen recognition and recall
textual passwords for nouns and passphrases, indicating that
recognition conditions are more memorable than recall textual
passwords. However, some participants in the recognition noun
group forgot their passwords and requested a password re-
minder because they randomly generated passwords that lacked
word associations in the provided word set [25]. Overall, these
studies show that remembering more words from a word set
can cause a cognitive burden when retrieving them in long
term memory.

System-assigned and user-chosen recognition textual pass-
word research was based on storing several words, whether
with a meaningful or unmeaningful association, that negatively
influence memorability and security level. The main challenge
of this study is establishing a new approach only partially
based solely on words from a grid and psychologically en-
hancing the user’s memorability. For this reason, WPRTP is
proposed to stimulate user memory through a drawing pattern
strategy, as well as enhancing the security by integrating se-
curity policies and guidelines to achieve the goal of balancing
between usability and security.

III. METHODOLOGY

The study procedures followed a standardized computer
configuration and participants used the same computer for all
sessions within a controlled laboratory setting to eliminate any
external variables that could affect experimental results, thus
enhancing the overall study reliability.

A. Participants

This study recruited 54 participants via flyers including
31 males and 23 females ranging in age between 19 and
49 years as shows in Table I. The flyers contained detailed
study information and were distributed to Iowa State Uni-
versity students and locals. All participants provided consent
before participating in the study. The research procedures were
conducted in accordance with ethical guidelines and approved
by the Human Institutional Review Board (IRB), Iowa State
University Compliance.

B. Experimental Design

The main objective of this study was to evaluate the
password memorability, login time, and registration time for
both recognition and recall textual passwords. A between-
subject design was adopted to evaluate three independent
variables: recognition noun, recognition passphrase, and recall
passphrase. One-way ANOVA was performed, and all partici-
pants were distributed randomly between groups. The study
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TABLE I. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION OF POPULATION

Group Number of
participants Gender Age Average

Recognition
Noun 18 10 Males & 8 Fe-

males 29.05

Recognition
Passphrase 18 11 Males & 7 Fe-

males 28.72

Recall
Passphrase 18 10 Males & 8 Fe-

males 28.16

lasted for three weeks to evaluate the short and long-term
memory performance. The password entropy was measured
for both recognition and recall passwords using an Omni
calculator [32].

The recognition groups were given a password security
requirement as shown below and were advised to follow a spe-
cific guideline while creating their pattern to avoid commonly
used patterns [33].

• The recognition noun and passphrase password security
requirements:

1) The word pattern should be 16 cells or more (>
90bits).

2) Use one pattern or more.
3) Avoid predictable word pattern (predictable words as-

sociation, simple shapes, predictable starting points,
common patterns, use random gestures, and vary the
direction and angles).

4) Easy to remember but difficult to guess.

The recall passphrase group was guided by the passphrase
recommended by different organizations. The passphrase users
should build their password based on security requirements as
shown below and follow the guideline that requires substituting
letters with digits or symbols such as “Iowa w1nters are c0ld!”
[34] or shortcut some words “6MonkeysRLooking∧” [35].

• The recall passphrase security requirements:
1) The passphrase should be 14 characters or more (>

90bits).
2) A combination of uppercase letters, lowercase letters,

numbers, and symbols.
3) Do not use common words or personal information.
4) Easy to remember but hard to guess. Consider utilizing

a memorable passphrase.

C. Apparatus

The recognition noun and passphrase password were based
on randomly generating 55 words from a predefined word
pool. Each generated word is assigned a random alphanumeric
character or special symbols. The main goal of using characters
is that the users must enter the corners of their created pattern
to successfully log in. For example, the characters of the drawn
pattern in Fig. 1 “uy∧MAwqRfghD56ZtB3!” are stored in the
database but the user is required in the login phase to enter the
corners of the pattern as “u∧ghD5t!” as shown in Fig. 2 and the
system will automatically gather the characters in between to
compare it to the saved password in the database. The user can
create more than one pattern and the system demonstrates these
patterns with different colors: the first pattern is red, the second

is blue, and the third is green. Furthermore, each pattern is
accompanied by a starting arrow to highlight the point of origin
and the endpoint of the pattern. In the login phase, when users
build more than one pattern, they should separate between the
characters of each pattern with space to successfully login.
For instance, the characters of the drawn patterns in Fig. 3 are
“n∧QLqVOvbozuJUPs” and “C#y” are stored in the database,
but the user is required in the login phase to enter the corners
of patterns separated with space as “n∧bouJs C#y” as shown in
Fig. 4 and the system will automatically gather the characters
in between for both patterns and compare it to the saved
password in the database. The random word generation system
consists of the following components:

1) Word pool A pool with a variety of common word types
including nouns, adjectives, and verbs (881 words) to en-
sure their applicability for native speakers and foreigners.
The concrete nouns were chosen because they are more
memorable than abstract nouns [36].

2) Character set A set of alphanumeric characters and
special symbols to randomly assign a character
to each word generated from the word pool:
“ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
Zabcdefghijklm nopqrstuvwxyz0123456789!@#$%∧&*()-

+=[]{}:;’¡¿,.?/—‘”̃.

Fig. 1. The registration interface for the recognition noun pattern.

Fig. 2. The login interface for the recognition noun pattern.
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Fig. 3. The registration interface for the recognition passphrase pattern.

Fig. 4. The login interface for the recognition passphrase pattern.

In contrast, for the recall passphrase, an interface was
created to allow participants to enter a passphrase considering
particular security rules as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5. The registration and login interface for the recall passphrase.

D. Procedure

Detailed information about the research objectives and
study procedures was presented to participants to ensure clarity
and understanding and eliminate any potential bias before com-
mencing the study. The study lasted three weeks to determine
factors that can influence the success rate and login time for
short- and long-term memory.

• Session 1: The first session comprises a series of distinct
steps:
◦ Password Creation: The participants were instructed

to generate a password following the given password
security requirements.

◦ Short-term memory (STM): After password creation,
the participants were distracted for a few seconds and
then asked to log in to evaluate the short-term memory.

If a participant incorrectly entered their password three
times, they were provided with a password reminder.

◦ Answer Pre-survey: The participants answered demo-
graphic questions.

• Session 2 (Long-Term Memory 1 (LTM1)): One week
after Session 1, the participants were required to return
to assess their long-term memorability of their passwords
and login time performance. If participants incorrectly
entered their password three times, they were given a
reminder.

• Session 3 (Long-Term Memory 2 (LTM2)): Two weeks
after Session 2, the participants were required to return to
evaluate long term memorability of their passwords and
login time performance. If participants incorrectly entered
their password three times, they were given a reminder.
They were then asked for feedback to assess the user
experience of their assigned password approach.

IV. RESULT

All data were analyzed using SPSS 28. We used a One-way
ANOVA to assess mean differences in registration time, login
time and memorability depending on treatment (authentication
condition) followed by Tukey’s HSD for post-hoc comparisons
to test hypotheses 1 – 9. A check of the ANOVA assumptions
revealed lack of Normality for all dependent variables and
differences in the variances between treatment groups, leading
us to repeat the analyses using the non-parametric Kruskal
Wallis Test. Because the results were qualitatively the same,
we present the ANOVA results that we suspect most readers
are more familiar with. In the literature, robustness of ANOVA
against violations of Normality and unequal variances has been
repeatedly established, especially when sample sizes are equal
across treatment groups as is the case in our study [37], [38].

A. Registration Time

H1. There will be a significant difference in the mean regis-
tration time between user-chosen recognition nouns compared
to recall passphrases.

H2. There will be a significant difference in the mean
registration time between user-chosen recognition passphrases
compared to recall passphrases.

H3. There will be a significant difference in the mean regis-
tration time between user-chosen recognition nouns compared
to recognition passphrases.

Before testing hypotheses H1 through H3, a one-way
ANOVA test was conducted to ensure that at least one of the
three group means was different based on the global F-test
(F = 19.027, df = 2, 51, p < .001). The post-hoc pairwise
comparisons indicated the following differences in the mean
registration times between password types: the recognition
noun approach was statistically highly significant different
(mean difference = 83 seconds, p < .001) compared to
the recall passphrase, indicating longer registration times for
the recall passphrase. Likewise, the recognition passphrase
approach was statistically highly significant (mean difference
= 93 seconds, p < .001) compared to the recall passphrase
group, also indicating longer registration times for the recall
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passphrase as shown in Fig. 6. However, there was no sig-
nificant difference between recognition noun and recognition
passphrase (mean difference= 10 seconds, p = .819).

Fig. 6. The registration performance in seconds for each authentication
condition. The black horizontal line in the boxplots denotes the median

registration time for all participants in the treatment group.

B. Login Time

H4. There will be a significant difference in mean login
time between user-chosen recognition nouns compared to
recall passphrases in STM and LTM.

H5. There will be a significant difference in mean login
time between user-chosen recognition passphrases compared
to recall passphrases in STM and LTM.

H6. There will be a significant difference in mean login
time between user-chosen recognition nouns compared to
recognition passphrases in STM and LTM.

A one-way ANOVA test was conducted to examine the
difference in mean login time between the three types of
passwords across three memory conditions: STM, LTM1, and
LTM2. The results revealed that no significant difference exists
between all groups in STM (F = 1.896, df=2, 51, p = .161).
Similarly, there was no significant difference between them
in login time in LTM1 (F = .694, df=2, 51, p = .504), but
there was a significant difference in LTM2 (F = 3.564, df = 2,
51, p =.036), indicating that the type of password interaction
significantly impacts login times in this memory condition. The
post hoc Tukey HSD test indicated no significant difference
in login time for STM and LTM1 conditions but in LTM2,
recognition nouns significantly took less time to login com-
pared to recall passphrase (mean difference = 22 seconds, p
= .036) as shown in Fig. 7. Overall, the login time results
of the three-period showed same pattern of login time in
STM and LTM2 however, in LTM1, both recognition groups
presented an increase in login time and a decrease in the recall
passphrase group. However, In the LTM2, the login time for
both recognition passwords is reduced and increased for recall
passphrase, which indicating that recognition passwords with
practice become more efficient, while the recall passphrase
group needed more time to login due to increased cognitive
demand.

C. Memorability

H7. There will be a significant difference in the memora-
bility rate between user-chosen recognition nouns compared to

Fig. 7. The login time average per authentication condition.

recall passphrases in STM and LTM.

H8. There will be a significant difference in the memorabil-
ity rate between user-chosen recognition passphrases compared
to recall passphrases in STM and LTM.

H9. There will be a significant difference in the memora-
bility rate between user-chosen recognition nouns compared to
recognition passphrases in STM and LTM.

A one-way ANOVA test was conducted to examine the
difference in mean memorability rate from the first attempt
between the three types of passwords across three memory
conditions: STM, LTM1, and LTM2. In the analysis of mem-
orability rate from the first attempt among different password
types, the ANOVA results revealed significant differences
between groups in STM based on the global F-test (F (2, 51)
= 5.921, p = .005). Post hoc comparisons using the Tukey
HSD test indicated significant mean differences between sev-
eral groups. Specifically, recognition noun had a significantly
higher mean memorability rate compared to recall passphrase
(mean difference = 0.27778, p = .027). Similarly, recognition
passphrase also significantly had higher memorability rate
compared to recall passphrase (mean difference = 0.33333, p
= .006). Conversely, the differences between recognition noun
and recognition passphrase were not statistically significant (p
= .854).

The LTM1 results revealed no significant difference in
memorability rate based on global F-test (F (2,51) = 2.410
and p=.100). The post hoc comparisons using the Tukey
HSD test examined the mean differences, though they did not
reach statistical significance between all groups. The closest to
significance was the difference between recognition noun and
recall passphrase (mean = 0.27778 and p = .084), suggesting a
trend where recognition noun might lead to better memorabil-
ity than recall passphrase. However, the LTM2 memorability
results showed a highly significant difference in memorability
rate between groups (F (2, 51) = 10.818, p < .001). Post hoc
comparisons using the Tukey HSD revealed significant differ-
ences where both recognition noun and recognition passphrase
is significantly outperformed recall passphrase in memorability
rate (mean difference = 0.38889 and p < .001). However,
no significant difference was found between recognition noun
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and recognition passphrase, indicating that both types of
recognition-based passwords performed higher in terms of
long-term memorability as compared to the recall passphrase,
as shown in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. The successfully login rate from the first Attempt per authentication
conditions.

These results offer a detailed insight into the effects
of recognition patterns (nouns and passphrases) compared
to recall passphrases on registration speed, login efficiency,
and memory retention. Thus, the three-week study proved
that recognition pattern passwords significantly outperform in
memorability and login time compared to recall passphrases.
Th user experience was also evaluated using a 10-point Likert
scale showing that the users preferred the WPRTP methods
(noun and passphrase) in terms of ease of creation, memo-
rability, entry speed with practice, preference over text-based
passwords, and perceived security as shows in Table II. Pattern-
based techniques performed better in areas such as memory
and simplicity of creation, showing how effective they are in
improving the user experience and reducing cognitive burden.
These results highlight WPRTPs as a potential alternative to
recall passphrases as they offer a balance between security and
usability.

TABLE II. THE MAIN QUESTIONS AND SCORES FOR PATTERN NOUNS,
PATTERN PASSPHRASE AND RECALL PASSPHRASE PARTICIPANTS

Question/Score(average) Noun
Pattern

Passphrase
Pattern

Passphrase
Recall

Is it easy to create? 8.27 8.5 6.27

Is it easy to remember? 9.29 8.88 6.16

With practice, I could
quickly enter password? 9.52 9.83 8.33

Do you Prefer it compared
to text-based password? 8.11 7.83 7

Do you think it is secure? 9.23 9.66 8.66

DISCUSSION

This section will discuss the results of the WPRTP and
recall passphrase over a three-week study to distinguish its
efficiency and user satisfaction of both methods in term of
login time, memorability, and how these factors can impact on
authentication as shown in Table III. The study findings proved
that WPRTP had a superior memorability rate compared to

recall passphrase for long term period. Both recognition nouns
and passphrase pattern showed 100% succussed rate from the
first attempt in LTM2 however, no improvement in succeed
rate of recall passphrase which presented 61.11% on the
first attempt and slightly increased to 72.22% in the third
attempts in LTM2. During the three weeks, 22.22% of recall
passphrase participants requested a password reminder with no
enhancement in memorability rate thus, displaying difficulty
in retrieving the correct password, which caused an increase
in the login time from 30 in LTM1 to 42 seconds in LTM2.
On the other hand, both recognition passwords login time is
decreased from 24 to 20 seconds for recognition noun and
33 to 25 seconds for recognition passphrase. Therefore, these
differences between WPRTP and recall passphrase underscores
the cognitive load and challenges inherent in recall-based
method. There were several usability challenges and limita-
tions that influence participants performance for all groups but
increasingly for recall passphrase. The WPRTP participants
found difficulty during entering the corners of their patterns but
with practice they were more adopted and efficiently executing
their pattern accurately. The login errors were occurred because
of:

• 60% of the participants had errors called missing corner
error (occurred when participants forgot one corner or
more of their pattern).

• 40% of the participants had a case letter error (occurred
when participants used capital letter instead of small let-
ters or vice versa of their attached characters of patterns).

On the other hand, recall passphrase participants had a
major issue of retrieving phrase that include numbers, symbols,
and mixed-case letters with substitution strategy. Notably, the
participants who had more than one symbol or substitutes
characters in the phrase or both together result in confusion
in retrieving the correct password. Also, long passphrase with
specific requirements raises the possibility of spelling error.
Despite of users acquired password reminders but still no
improvement in memorability in long term memory. There
are several errors that influence significantly the memorization
such as:

• 54.54% of the participants had a special character/digit
error (occurred when participants forgot special char-
acter and/or digit or insert more special character
and/or digit in the phrase). Example, password is
(May!StandUnshkn03*) and the error was forgetting the
symbol * in the end of the phrase(May!StandUnshkn03).

• 36.36% of the participants had a spelling error (occurred
when the participants written word incorrectly). Example,
password is (Ames1scold@thisyear).

• 9.1% of the participants had substitute errors (occurred
when participants forgot the exact substituted character
position). Example, the password created is (Ultra high
performance concrete 1s str0ng!) and the error was for-
getting changing the letter “i” in “is” with 1 (Ultra high
performance concrete is str0ng!).

User behavior is essential in creating memorable and
secure word pattern passwords. Using password policies and
guidelines helped to mitigate user’s behavior, such as selecting
easy or predictable word patterns. From the drawn patterns, it
found that implementing the minimum requirement of a 16-
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TABLE III. THE SUCCESSFUL LOGIN RATE, REGISTRATION TIME AND LOGIN TIME FOR RECOGNITION NOUN AND PASSPHRASE AND RECALL
PASSPHRASE

The Success rate for Recognition and Recall textual password
Noun Pattern

1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt Registration Time (Average in seconds) Login time (Average in seconds)

STM 94.44% 100% 100%
39

20
LTM1 94.44% 100% 100% 24
LTM2 100% 100% 100% 20

Passphrase Pattern
1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt Registration Time (Average in seconds) Login time (Average in seconds)

STM 100% 100% 100%
29

23
LTM1 83.33% 100% 100% 33
LTM2 100% 100% 100% 25

Passphrase Recall
1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt Registration Time (Average in seconds) Login time (Average in seconds)

STM 66.66% 77.77% 77.77%
122

36
LTM1 66.66% 83.33% 83.33% 30
LTM2 61.11% 66.66% 72.22% 42

word pattern decreases the tendency to connect words with a
semantic meaning or another relationship. For instance, some
participants tried to select words based on association, but
when they connected them with a pattern, they failed to meet
the minimum pattern length of 16 words. This requirement
forced them to select patterns with no logical links between
words. For instance, Fig. 1 showed that participant was trying
to connect Television with Turkey which has the same first
letter but it was not met the required length thus, led to increase
the pattern to Router word. Also, most participants built
their pattern by avoiding predictable word associations, sim-
ple shapes, predictable starting points, and common patterns.
These rules motivate them to create patterns with changes
and multiple overlaps, thus demonstrating complexity in their
pattern approach. For example, Fig. 3 presented two patterns
with unstructured linguistics passphrase: first pattern was based
on two parts (run helpful and use dog) and the second pattern
was based on the position of the beginning of the first pattern.
However, there are some recognized weak behaviors, such
as using patterns with less vary in directions relying on
memorization without engaging securely robust and random
patterns. Therefore, these findings presented the importance
of thoughtfully designed password policies and guidelines, but
still some tools needed to ensure the security level of word
pattern password as discussed in the future work below.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This study demonstrated WPRTP’s advantages in terms of
memorability and ease of use compared to recall passphrases.
Significantly, WPRTP offered a more memorable solution,
potentially reducing the risk of password resets, as constantly
forgetting, and resetting passwords causes user fatigue [39].
There are some limitations recognized in the study include the
following; small sample size of the participants. Moreover, the
experiment was conducted in a laboratory setting, which means
the results not reflects the actual real-life performance. Future
study should be performed on large samples with increased
gender, age, and ethnic diversity to support and expand the
WPRTP approach. Also, future research should enhance pat-
tern security using algorithms that reduce the predictability of
patterns within the word grid as follows:

• Pattern analysis and predictability modeling: use machine
learning methods to evaluate the predictability of the
created pattern.

• Randomization algorithm: use an algorithm to encourage
or enforce the creation of less predictable patterns.
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